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Case study - Structured cabling 10,000 Cat6a outlets for a major
financial institution

Whitepack successfully completed the first 5 floors of a refurbishment project for a major
financial institution in London. Over 10,000 CAT6A U/UTP outlets were installed within the
project timescales. The fly leading, patching & user migration was also completed by
Whitepack engineers.

Case study - Structured cabling 3000 Cat6a F/FTP outlets in research
facility in Oxfordshire

Whitepack successfully completed the installation of 3,000 Cat6a F/FTP outlets over 4 floors,
plus an extensive fibre & copper backbone and all MER interlinks at a new research facility
in Oxfordshire.

Case study - Structured cabling 600 Cat6A F/FTP outlets installed - phase
1 of a refurbishment project

Whitepack have recently completed the installation of 600 CAT6A F/FTP horizontal outlets
in London for a major interactive software company. This is the first phase of two to be
undertaken to avoid any disruption to the clients business as usual.

Case study - 340 site wifi roll-out installation completed within 14
weeks

Whitepack have successfully scheduled and completed a 340 site wifi roll-out project within
14 weeks to meet the customers timescales. Whitepack's engineers installed the cabling
infrastructure and 2 to 6 wireless access points on each site depending on the size of the
building. Each morning the documentation for each site completed that night was submitted
to the client.
The installation was completed out of normal working hours because some of the WAP's
were located in public areas.

Case study - Structured cabling 4000 Systimax Cat6a outlets for an
international finance company.

Whitepack have successfully completed the installation of a new structured cabling system
for an international finance company over 2 sites simultaneously in the South East.
Whitepack installed 4,000 Cat6a horizontal outlets, fibre & copper backbone, data centre
links & all the client migration patching.

Case study - Structured cabling, fly leading & user migration project in
Amsterdam

Whitepack completed the installation of 1356 CAT6 Systimax outlets / 124 fibre optic links &
96 copper backbone links for a major Bank in Amsterdam. All fly leading, patching & user
migration was also completed by Whitepack.

Case study - Structured cabling & user migration in major Banks offices
in Europe

Whitepack completed the installation of 1822 CAT6 Commscope outlets / 528 fibre optic
links & 1032 copper backbone links for a Major Bank in Frankfurt, the project was split into 4
phases to enable the smooth migration of users on to the new cabling system. Whitepack
were chosen to deliver this project by a large London based IT company because they have
built a long standing partnership over many years and have vast experience working in
Europe.

Case study - New offices in Paris

Whitepack completed the installation of 3029 Cat6 Connectix pre-terminated cables, plus
2000m fibre optic and 2100m voice cable backbone within timescale in a new office in Paris.

Case study - Hotel in Prague

Whitepack completed the installation of 312 Excel Cat5e outlets / cabinets & backbone
cabling in a new hotel in Prague.

Case study - Bank in London (Resource services)
Whitepack are providing MAC engineers on long term contracts to a client's site in London
with some of the engineers entering their 7th year of service on this site. Whitepack also
provide engineers for short term holiday cover and project works.

Case study - Rollout resource services
Whitepack provided 6 engineers for 4 months to work in pairs with the clients engineers on
a cabling install rollout project across the South East.

Case study - Flexible resource services at short notice!
Whitepack are entering their 12th year supplying flexible resource to a client for small works
projects across the UK and more often than not this is on a 24hr notice basis or less!

Case study - Queen Elizabeth Olympic stadium

Whitepack completed the installation of 1500 Cat6 Brand Rex cables and 180 blowlite MM
fibres for the legacy cabling project during the early stages of the stadium build.
Games temporary cabling - Whitepack installed 6000 Excel Cat5e cables and 1500 MM fibre
cables for the Olympic games followed by all the user patching across the stadium.
During the games Whitepack provided on site moves adds & changes and site support.
After the Olympic games had finished Whitepack de-commissioned the temporary copper
and fibre installation.

Case study - Data Centre

Whitepack have recently completed a structured cabling infrastructure consisting of 18,000
copper and fibre connections into 4 new data centres located in London and the East of
England. Whitepack completed all 4 data centres simultaneously. Whitepack were selected
to deliver this project because they are a preferred supplier for this company and are now
entering the eighth year of this relationship.

Case study - 340 site roll-out completed in 3 months

Whitepack surveyed, scheduled & completed a wifi cabling installation project across 340
sites within 3 months, the installations were completed out of normal working hours with
up to 6 teams completing multiple sites each per night.

Case study - TE Connectivity IT cabling restructure over 6 months

Whitepack have been engaged to carry out the IT cabling restructure in conjunction with the
major refurbishment of the clients national control centre in Suffolk. This project is planned
to take approximately 6 months and involves the relocation of staff in phases from the
control centre to temporary premises to allow for the refurbishment works to take place in
each respective area. Whitepack are required to fit out the temporary premises with a
suitable LAN infrastructure along with the moving, adding to and changing of the existing
infrastructure in the control centre to suit the revised office and desk plans. All new and
existing LAN infrastructure cabling is TE branded keeping in line with the clients stringent
quality requirements.
To date Whitepack have completed the first phase which involved the installation of cabling
in a temporary portacabin city to provide swing space, the re-arranging of cabling for 60
desks and a the first installation of 268 new category 5e TE cables to an area adjacent to the
phase one desk space. This phase was delivered successfully despite the tight timescales set
by the client’s property group. Phase 2 of this project is due to start in week one of October.
Upon completion of the project the collective areas of the control centre will be able to
accommodate an additional 100 staff which will allow nearby satellite buildings to be
vacated and therefore the leases ceased.

Case study - Brand Rex cabling project in Carmarthen

Whitepack have installed 300 Cat6 outlets, 2 x 47U cabinets, fibre & multicore links to three
floors of a government building in Carmarthen, this was to establish a decant area in the
building. Cat6 cabling , 8 x cabinets fibre & multicores links will then be installed throughout
the 3 floors on a scheduled programme of work.

Case study - 2nd phase of airport project

Whitepack have been awarded another 2 floors at a UK airport because we successfully
delivered a similar size project in late 2013.
We are to install over 3,000 horizontal ADC Krone CAT6 outlets, fibre & copper backbone
within the building over a 12 week project.
We will be installing all cabling out of hours to limit any disruption to other trades.

Case study - Optical fibre testing - Government airbase

Whitepack successfully complete a contract to test the optical fibre backbone across a
government airbase.

Case study - Whitepack awarded a new LAN project with 4km of fibre
optic cable

Whitepack have been engaged to provide a new campus LAN for a major utility company
site restoration project in South London. This project will take place over the next 9 months
and involves the installation of approximately 4km of duct grade TE OM3 optical fibre cable
and over 600 category 5e UTP network outlets. The optical fibre backbone will serve the
LAN and CCTV system which is extensive across this large site and the UTP outlets will be
split across 3 buildings one of which is a new build.

Case study - A quiet installation SSSHHH!

Whitepack have completed an installation in central London comprising of 3036 TE Cat5e
LAN outlets and a sprinkling of wireless access points. Due to an aggressive time scale
and noise restrictions on this project, Whitepack staff were required to complete a good
deal of the work outside of normal business hours. To achieve authorisation for out of hours
works, dispensation and permits were required and arranged in advance with the building
manager. The end result was a happy customer and a satisfied building manager.

Case study - Substation cabling project

As part of a major electrical substation upgrade directly related to the crossrail project,
Whitepack have been appointed to install new Connectix category 6a cabling throughout
the premises for LAN and voice connectivity. The substation has 5 sub level floors and 2
comms rooms which Whitepack will link together with OM3 fibre and voice connections.
This site is extremely high profile and is subject to the most challenging health and safety
restraints due to the nature of the premises.

Case study - CCTV Installation

Whitepack has successfully completed a CCTV installation for a residential block in Tower
Hill, London. The cameras installed range from entry level analogue units to ingress
protection rated High Definition internet protocol cameras with integrated heating circuits
to prevent moisture during the wet winter months. Whitepack have installed a new TE UTP
infrastructure to serve the cameras which is completely contained in a combination of PVC
and steel galvanized conduit whose junction boxes are fitted with tamperproof security
screws. To capture the recordings of the camera network a new 2TB AVER hybrid network
video recorder capable of handling a combination of 20 analogue and IP cameras was
installed. The NVR connects to a network switch installed by Whitepack to allow for the IP
cameras to function. All active kit is connected to the internet via a new BT broadband
circuit to allow the customer to view and interrogate the system remotely from any PC,
Android, IPhone or Ipad device.

Case study - Cyber Lock digital keys - rollout project

Whitepack completed a site roll out project for a UK Energy provider within the East and
South of England, including the London area.
The project is to replace Sub Station Entry Keys with a Digital Key to allow the business to
control the access to its sites through restrictions and monitoring. WNS are involved
providing a LAN connection to a modem that controls a Digital Key Reading Device. The Key
Reader is used by staff to register and then regularly charge their new Digital Keys for
access to their designated sites.

Case study - Orange Aerial Booster cabling

Whitepack successfully completed an installation for a UK Energy provider which involved
providing a LAN connection for an Orange Mobile Aerial Booster and the supply and
installation of TE Connectivity Cat5e UTP cables for a Portakabin Meeting Room.
The Orange Booster LAN cables were internal UTP cables and the Portakbin cables were
external grade duct UTP because they were installed from the Main Building via external
cabling ducts to reach the Meeting Room in the Portakabin.

Case study - College cabling in listed building

Whitepack have recently engaged with a new client who are based in central London
providing cabling infrastructure. The first project was for a prestigious college who currently
occupy a number of listed buildings which require a great deal of thought and care even for
the smallest installations. Whitepack recently completed a 4 day project which involved
fitting out one of the buildings with a new Excel structured cabling solution. Every outlet on
this job required containment of some description to achieve a discrete finish that blends in
with the building surrounds. This project was completed on time and within budget and has
provided a solid foundation for our new relationship going forward.

Case study - A sensitive installation in Cardiff Bay

Whitepack have completed the refurbishment of 2 floors within an office building in Cardiff
Bay.
Due to the sensitivity of the offices and the security 90% of the work was carried out outside
of normal working hours.
9 x 47U cabinets were delivered as flat pack units, taken up the side of the building via a
builders hoist and assembled on site.
The existing 1,000 Cat 5 cables were removed throughout the 2nd and 5th raised floors, great
care was taken to trace out and leave 300 existing cables in place as these served the
existing offices that were not part of the project.
The removal of the cables was completed during night shifts.
The offices were shutdown on Friday evening and the 300 remaining Cat5 cables were
disconnected and re-routed to a new cabinet location, re-terminated and tested. An existing
16 core fibre was re-routed to the new cabinet and a new 8 core fibre plus a 200-pair
multicore were installed on diverse routes from the ground floor server rooms.
This section of the project was seamlessly completed on the Sunday evening and
Whitepack's engineers were congratulated by the consultants, builder and the I.T.
department for a job well done.
8 No existing 16 core fibres and 200-pair multicores were re-routed to the new cabinet
locations, 50% of these were too short and were joined at box cons and fusion spliced at
boxes located in riser cupboards.
The re-routing of the fibres and multicores was completed during night shifts. A further 3 x 8
core fibres were installed between floors during night shifts.
430 Brand Rex Cat6 cables were installed to the 2nd floor during night shifts and another 914
Brand Rex Cat6 cables will be installed next week to the 5th floor during night shifts.

Case study - Clocking in/out Kiosk connectivity - rollout project

Whitepack is currently involved in a rollout project providing LAN connections for clocking
in/out Kiosk Machines. The Kiosk Machines are used by staff to log-in and enter their details
when they arrive and leave the premises.
Whitepack were chosen for this project by a large electrical contractor because of a long
standing relationship and our flexible approach towards this type of project.

